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Foreword from the Bishop of Ebbsfleet 
 

Dear Father, 
 
Parish of South with New Hinksey, Oxford 

 
The Bishop of Oxford and I are grateful for your interest in this promising opportunity to 
minister in south Oxford, and we hope that this profile will persuade you to make an application 
for this post. 
 
Oxford is famous for its ecclesiastical as well as its wide social diversity.  Situated in the city’s 
southern outskirts, the parish is unique among its churches as a committedly traditional 
Anglo-Catholic parish.  But its commitments are far from narrow.  “We believe in God’s love 
and generosity to all his people through Jesus”, says the parish’s mission statement, “and as 
his people in this place we hold out our hands in welcome.”  Therefore we are seeking a 
confident priest, rooted in Catholic tradition, (and probably already affiliated to The Society) 
to minister in the parish, who can deepen the communal life, and widen the service and 
outreach of the two congregations, and who will enable it to play a visible part in the 
mission of the Deanery and See city overall.  
 
While the parish has long been under the pastoral and sacramental oversight of the Bishops of 
Ebbsfleet, it will be important, as you read, to keep in mind the wider life of the diocese and 
the next stages in its overall vision and priorities.  They can be explored in more detail on the 
diocesan website:  https://www.oxford.anglican.org/schools/the-diocesan-vision/. 
 
In addition to what I have outlined above, Bishop Steven and I would expect the priest we 
appoint to be a man whose love for the Church, and whose passion for Christian formation, 
for mission and for community engagement, reveals 
 

• a deep sacramental spirituality with a discipline of prayer; 

• an understanding of the sacraments as primary missionary tools for church growth in 
number and in spiritual gifts; 

• a generous inclusivity, so as to engage effectively with a range of opinions and 
background; 

• an ability to think theologically and communicate effectively; 

• a warmth of character and a high value for relationships; 

• a disciplined life that gives proper time to work, prayer and rest. 
 
If, with all modesty, you recognize yourself in these qualities, and you are trying to discern 
a fresh pastoral responsibility, I hope that you will take that discernment to the next stage 
with us. 
 

  

https://www.oxford.anglican.org/schools/the-diocesan-vision/
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SECTION ONE: MISSION & ROLE 

1. Introduction  

 
The parish of South with New Hinksey is a diverse 

community with two churches close to the centre of 

Oxford. South Hinksey is an ancient village now 

within the Oxford ring road; New Hinksey grew up in 

the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries to 

the west of the Abingdon Road.  Each of the churches 

has its own warm, family feeling and its own 

distinctive tradition. Members of the congregations 

hold a wide variety of opinions, just as they come 

from a broad range of backgrounds, ethnicities and 

occupations. The parish is assigned to the oversight 

of the Bishop of Ebbsfleet under the House of 

Bishops’ Declaration 2014. 

 

The churches are in good repair, finances are in 

reasonable order, and the worshipping communities feel ready for the next challenges in 

fulfilling the Parish Mission Statement,  

 

‘We believe in God’s love and generosity to all his people through Jesus, and as his 

people in this place we hold out our hands in welcome.’   

 

We need a prayerful and energetic priest to lead us, preserving our traditions but opening us 

out to the mission opportunities which our unique position in Oxford and the Diocese gives 

us.  

2. Mission: What kind 
of place is our parish and 
where do we see ourselves 
going? 
 

We see ourselves as primarily 

a warm, openhearted family in 

faith, centred on our love for 

Jesus in our primarily 

Eucharistic prayer together. 

We think we are quite good at 

welcoming new people when 

they come to our churches. 
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We are an eclectic group from a huge variety  of backgrounds and origins, both rural and 

urban, town and gown. Many of us (especially in the village) come in from outside the parish 

itself to come home to worship. Along the way we strive to be hospitable and tolerant. 

 

As a very ethnically diverse community, we are 

perhaps naturally concerned with the wider 

world too. Two sets of encounters from the last 

year stand out. Our curate and a number of our 

community recently visited the Holy Land on the 

Oxford Diocesan Pilgrimage and we were 

delighted to welcome in return two visitors 

from Bethlehem Bible College who came to 

preach and share some of the experience of 

living as Christians in Palestine today.  We were 

also honoured by a visit and sermon from the Bishop of Ho in Ghana. Both of these visits 

provoked much reflection on what we could learn, and how we might support Christians in 

far away places. We also used to have a regular Fair Trade Stall, and we continue to monitor 

energy consumption weekly. We have regular Advent and Lenten charity collections. 

 

Although the resolution to ask for alternate episcopal oversight passed our PCC unanimously, 

because of the love those in favour of the ordination of women have for our more traditional 

brothers and sisters, we do our very best not to let that issue define us (even though we are 

the only Resolution parish in Oxfordshire). We would rather just get on with loving and serving 

God and one another, in our churches and in our lives. We rejoice that several of our sisters 

have over the past few years tested or followed vocations to the priesthood.  

 

We rejoice in our relationship with our school, and our friends throughout Oxford and beyond. 

We would like to deepen these if possible; it would be good to see parents and children from 

the school at church more. 

 

We are lucky to have wonderful services week by week as well as on high days; we are used 

to a very high standard of reverent liturgy and Bible-based preaching (often with very 

distinguished and inspiring preachers). We would love more people to come and join us.  

 

We are slightly frustrated that our efforts to reach out are not always as fruitful as we hope 

and that some people seem to see us as cliquey and not really engaged with the local 

communities.  We look for our new priest to help us to discover new opportunities to share 

the Gospel of Jesus Christ with our neighbours, and we will support him in exploring those 

opportunities. 

 

After careful discussion the PCC felt it was ready to take the next steps in growth, both 
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spiritually and numerically. We want our family to get better and bigger.  Some of us are quite 

concerned about the age profile of the congregations, and our lack of money.  It would be 

good to open our doors more and wider. 

 

We recognize we are two small, not very glamorous, congregations, on the edge of a city with 

an extraordinary amount of choice within the Church of England; but we think our unique 

combination gives us a place from which to build. We want to be a thriving community, more 

Christ-like and sharing God’s love better with our neighbours and the world. We have 

discussed how this might mean a whole lot more work for us, but we are going into this with 

our eyes open.  

 

We did discuss how having a half-time incumbent and a full-time curate had opened up a 

number of possibilities; but as things stand financially we simply could not contemplate taking 

on the extra Parish Share that having a full-time incumbent would involve. It would be 

wonderful if spiritual and numerical growth could lead to a greater degree of financial comfort 

to do good things.  

  
Ministers 

Fr Ben Drury currently serves as full-time stipendiary Assistant Curate. Fr Ben has been with 

us since 2016 and was priested in St John’s Church. His present licence expires in July 2019.  

It is unusual for the parish to have a curate, but Fr Ben has been increasingly able to undertake 

new mission initiatives in the parish often with our placement students.  

 

Fr Richard Smail (Honorary Priest-in-Charge of Rousham) lives in the parish and has a regular 

ministry with us. Fr Richard usually celebrates and preaches in St Laurence on the Third 

Sunday of the month (and the BCP Holy Communion whenever there is one), when he also 
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preaches at St John’s. He also celebrates from time-to-time at St John’s. 

 

Canon Bernard Dagnall (Honorary Canon of Ho, Ghana, and sometime Team Vicar of 

Newbury) worships at St John’s regularly and frequently presides, assists or preaches.  

 

The Revd Dr Andrew Moore (Licence to Officiate) lives next door but one to St John’s and 

regularly worships with us, occasionally preaching or assisting in the liturgy.  

 

Canon Hugh Wybrew (sometime Dean of Jerusalem) is also a frequent worshipper at St John’s 

and occasionally celebrates low Mass for us.  

 

The parish has an excellent relationship with St 

Stephen’s House (just across the river) and 

clerical members of the staff have quite 

frequently over the years come to preach or to 

provide cover. We also very frequently have 

ordinands to preach as part of their Homiletics 

course, or on pastoral placement in the parish. If 

other commitments do not preclude, Ordinands 

can also usually be called on if the serving team 

needs afforcing, and sometimes to provide music 

on special occasions.  Several members of the 

House and their families worship at St John’s out 

of term time. 

 

We also have a very good relationship with Pusey 

House and this year have had one of their Interns 

on placement in the parish.   

 

Two parishioners regularly assist with the administration of the Holy Communion.  

3. The Role   
We need someone who can use all the wonderful things we have – our love for God and one 

another; our desire to take the next steps; our traditions of prayerful openheartedness, 

strong Bible-based preaching and reverent liturgy; our beautiful churches; our unique 

position in the county and the Diocese; even our outstanding Vicarage – as a basis for moving 

us on the next step of loving God and serving his people.   

 

To do this as a half-time incumbent, he will have to engage and enable those who already 

worship in our churches and be sensitive to mission opportunities which will allow us to share 

our love of Jesus and which could increase our numbers. We also need to give some attention 
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to ‘equipping the saints for the work of mission’, putting our finances on a more sustainably 

good footing. 

4. The Priest We Need  
Our new incumbent needs to be a man formed by prayer in the 

Mass and Office in particular, who can lead us all into spiritual 

growth and draw more people through our little communities to 

Jesus, our Lord and Master.  

 

He will be a hard-working pastor who loves people and  who has 

excellent communication skills with those of faith and no faith, 

the ability to preach the Gospel to all he comes across, sometimes 

even using words. He will be actively committed to working with 

people of different integrities to the mutual flourishing of all parts 

of the community.  

 

He will need to be an able teacher of Scripture, to be familiar with catholic spiritual and 

liturgical tradition. 

 

He will have a clear sense of the Sacraments as providing an agenda for evangelization and 

discipleship. 

 

He will have the honed ability to work collaboratively and to inspire and guide as much as do, 

although common sense, practicality and a sense of humour would help immensely.  

 

He will have an healthy attitude to the effective use of his time. 
 

5. Support We Will Offer 
In recent months and years, we have thought quite hard about where we see the parish  going 

over the next few years, and what that might require from us. We feel we are ready for the 

next stage of parish growth, and are honestly very excited at the prospect of having a new 

incumbent to lead us into it. Since we are genuinely a warm and openhearted community in 

any case, our new incumbent can depend on wholehearted support and prayer, friendship 

and fellowship as well as a shared commitment to meeting the challenges ahead. Beyond the 

basics, however, we will probably need to be prompted and guided to what you need or want.   

 

Unfortunately, we are not a rich parish, but we do pay the expenses claimed by our incumbent, 

and would like to be able to do something in supporting our priest in taking a regular retreat, 

for example. We do also have a very active core of worshippers who are well used to putting 

their shoulder to the wheel and undertaking whatever needs to be done, whether it is sick 

visiting, School Governing, rota-making, church cleaning or light churchyard maintenance.  
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We are, however, rich in friends. Our Treasurer comes from Bicester (and the Ordinariate) to 

help us. Section 2 lists the clergy who regularly worship or help in the parish; but not the many 

who come to preach occasionally. Our relationships with St Stephen’s House and Pusey House 

provide another range of possibilities for our new incumbent to build on.  

 

Especially since he will be in a 
‘half-time’ post, it is particularly 
important our new incumbent 
should maintain sustainable 
ministerial patterns. Truth be 
told, we will probably be just as 
importunate as any other 
parishioners and prone to have 
crises at inconvenient 
moments. However, we will try 
to do our best to support you in 
being half time, in taking 
opportunities for learning and 
personal development, in 
spending time with your family, 
friends and recreation.  

SECTION TWO: PARISH & WIDER CHURCH 

6. Detailed Description of the Parish 
a) General Description of the Parish and its context  
The parish lies south west of Oxford. South Hinksey village and Hinksey Hill are in the civil 

parish of South Hinksey and the Vale of the White Horse District Council.  New Hinksey and 

Cold Harbour are within the City of Oxford.  According to Google Maps, St John’s New Hinksey 

is slightly more than a mile from Carfax (the traditional measurement centre of Oxford); St 

Laurence, South Hinksey, approximately 1.6 miles by foot and 3.5 miles by car. This 

discrepancy is because the parish is bisected by the railway, and to a slightly less drastic extent 

the Oxford ring road.  By foot it is approximately 1200 yards between the two churches.  

 

Oxford is very well served by public transport, both by trains and coaches going beyond the 

city, and by buses and taxis within the city and environs.  The New Hinksey Vicarage is a short 

walk from the bus stops in the Abingdon Road, and a number of services go into the city 

centre and out into the country.  South Hinksey has one bus a day to the Matthew Arnold 

School and one back again. 

 

Much data is available via the Church of England Parish Map at 

https://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=67bce0ed36dd4ee0af7a16

bc079aa09a&extent=-0.4317,51.313,0.1986,51.5945 

https://southhinksey.org/parish-council/
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/
https://www.oxford.gov.uk/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Carfax+Tower,+Queen+Street,+Oxford/St.+Laurence,+Oxford+OX1+5AQ/@51.7413828,-1.307034,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4876c6af8b662dc7:0xb64b5712f5dc1ad2!2m2!1d-1.2580797!2d51.7519665!1m5!1m1!1s0x4876c6c3849bd669:0x8d708b6abfdd938f!2m2!1d-1.2634341!2d51.7320758!3e0
https://www.oxford.gov.uk/info/20012/parking_and_travel/495/public_transport
https://bustimes.org/localities/south-hinksey
https://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=67bce0ed36dd4ee0af7a16bc079aa09a&extent=-0.4317,51.313,0.1986,51.5945
https://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=67bce0ed36dd4ee0af7a16bc079aa09a&extent=-0.4317,51.313,0.1986,51.5945
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Although the 

parish is only 

slightly more than 

a square mile, it 

contains a great 

diversity off 

housing. Our part 

of Hinksey Hill has 

a number of 

large, detached 

houses on 

substantial plots. 

The village has 

some very 

pleasant modern 

houses, some 

beautiful traditional cottages, quite a number of former Council houses, with just a sprinkling 

still in public ownership. New Hinksey is for the most part the product of Victorian and early 

twentieth-century speculative builders, but has some social housing, quite a lot of student 

housing and houses in multiple occupation, a caravan park with a Traveller community, and 

some care homes and B&Bs. Based on the 2011 census, the population of the parish is 

estimated at 2,481 living in 1,034 households. Overall, the parish ranks 6,287 out of the 

12,500 parishes in the Index of Multiple Deprivation with individual units ranking between 

21,938th and 13,850th out of 32,844. 

 

In 2011 the parish had slightly fewer minors and people aged 45-64 than either the Diocese 

of Oxford or the country as a whole, and distinctly fewer people over 65 (10% compared to 

15% in the Diocese or 16% nationally). Exactly half the population of the parish fell into the 

age range 18-44 (13% more than the diocesan or national total).  This would not be the age 

profile of either congregation, which both have substantial numbers of non-residents (52% of 

the Electoral Roll in 2018).  However, the St John’s congregation is noticeably more ethnically 

diverse than the parish as a whole (85% white in 2011).  

 

For the most part, parishioners who are not studying or working in one of the universities or 

other academic institutions appear to work in service industries outside the parish, although 

some still work for example at the Cowley Works and there are still small shops, pubs and 

other small businesses in New Hinksey. South Hinksey has not had a shop for some years, and 

the General Elliot Pub seems set to be converted into a house. 

 

Hinksey Park is near to the Vicarage with a heated outdoor swimming pool, allotments, tennis 

courts, a lake and a boating pond. From the Park it is possible to walk into the City Centre or 

https://www.churchofengland.org/more/policy-and-thinking/research-and-statistics/resources-publications-and-data#na
https://lra.le.ac.uk/handle/2381/8427
https://lra.le.ac.uk/handle/2381/8427
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/policy-and-thinking/research-and-statistics/resources-publications-and-data#na
https://www.oxford.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/OXFORD_27456-F_S-Hinksey.pdf
https://www.oxfordtimes.co.uk/news/17211020.general-elliot-pub-south-hinksey-to-be-converted-into-home/
https://www.oxford.gov.uk/directory_record/913/hinksey_park
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the Botley Road across open spaces and nature reserves.  

 

The South Oxford Community Centre has a 

programme of regular classes and events 

(including a Sunday morning Farmers’ Market 

which clashes with Mass), and website full of 

information about South Oxford, its buildings 

and its history.   

 

The former Baptist chapel has been converted 

into a Village Hall for South Hinksey, and was 

refurbished in 2013-15.  Village life is also 

fostered by a community website and the South 

Hinksey Information Network, a regular email 

newsletter, both of which have contributions 

from the church.  

 

There is only one school in the parish, New 

Hinksey CE Primary School, which was rated 

‘Good’ across the board in its last OFSTED report of 2015.  There are a number of other 

schools, both state and independent, in Oxford. Oxfordshire County Council has extensive 

webpages with further details of their provision; the Independent Schools Council provides 

similar information about its own sector. 

 

The South Oxford Medical Centre is a short walk from the Vicarage in Lake Street, and 

provides a wide range of services and clinics. Bliep Chemists in the Abingdon Road is also very 

close to the Vicarage, and provides pharmacy services. 

 

Oxford more generally has all the facilities, businesses and shops that might be expected in a 

medium-sized provincial city; but of course it punches considerably above its weight in the 

cultural sector, architecture, and numbers of tourists. 

 

Naturally, although it remains a remarkably pleasant place to live and work, there are a 

number of issues and concerns in the parish and the city more generally.  

 

https://www.southoxford.org/
https://southhinksey.org/village-hall/
https://southhinksey.org/
https://new-hinksey.oxon.sch.uk/
https://new-hinksey.oxon.sch.uk/
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/schools
https://www.isc.co.uk/schools/england/oxfordshire/oxford/
http://www.sohc.org.uk/index.aspx
https://www.alphega-pharmacy.co.uk/health-advice/stop-smoking
https://oxfordcity.co.uk/
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Although unemployment in the city is lower than the national 

average (3.1% for the period April 2017 to March 2018 

according to the City Council), and the city’s economy is said 

to be growing rapidly, there are still considerable areas of 

poverty and deprivation with often related social problems 

such as and homelessness and drugs. 

 

House prices and rents are very high in the parish and in the 

area in general.  There must be some question about how 

sustainable this is; it certainly prevents many from 

purchasing. Zoopla indicates ‘average price for property in 

Oxford stood at £500,213 in January 2019.’ This is a fall of 

0.53% in the last three months (since October 2018) and rise 

of 2.29% since 12 months ago.  The City Council is putting a 

lot of pressure on the universities to ensure that proposed 

rises in student numbers do not affect the property market 

too drastically. 

 

The seemingly permanent closure of the village pub is part of 

a general withering away of local businesses and services. 

Even in the city centre there are many vacant shops or shops filled only on a temporary basis. 

The rise of Bicester Village has not come without a cost to Oxford, despite the new Westgate 

Centre.  

 

After delays the costs of the Oxford Flood Alleviation Project is increasing dramatically. 

 

 

The PCC reviews the Safeguarding Policy annually in the light of diocesan advice, and this 

summer all undertook the Safeguarding C0 course as part of a renewed commitment to the 

issue. The Safeguarding Officer is Mrs Ann Marie Mashongamhende. 

 

b) The Worshipping Community  
It is perhaps easiest to get a sense of the parish boundaries from the Parish Map at 

https://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=67bce0ed36dd4ee0af7a16

bc079aa09a&extent=-0.4317,51.313,0.1986,51.5945 

 

Other Churches and religions have a presence in the parish. The South Oxford Christian 

Centre a few hundred yards from St John’s houses the South Oxford Baptist Church, the 

Oxford Corps of the Salvation Army and the United Asian Baptist Church Oxford.  The Church 

of Jesus Christ and the Latter Day Saints meets in the Abingdon Road, and the Oxford Buddha 

https://www.oxford.gov.uk/info/20124/economy/454/economic_statistics
https://www.oxford.gov.uk/info/20019/homelessness/365/street_homelessness_and_rough_sleeping
https://www.oxfordmail.co.uk/news/16991026.oxford-drugs-taskforce-aims-to-kick-drugs-out-of-city/
https://www.bicestervillage.com/en/home/
https://www.oxfordtimes.co.uk/news/17309143.cost-of-oxford-flood-channel-rises-to-150m/
https://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=67bce0ed36dd4ee0af7a16bc079aa09a&extent=-0.4317,51.313,0.1986,51.5945
https://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=67bce0ed36dd4ee0af7a16bc079aa09a&extent=-0.4317,51.313,0.1986,51.5945
https://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/oxford
http://www.unitedasianbaptistchurchoxford.com/
http://www.oxfordbuddhavihara.org.uk/index.html
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Vihara is just around a corner. 

 

We have traditionally had cordial relations with neighbouring churches, for example, the 

Roman Catholic church of Holy Rood and the contingent Anglican parish of St Matthew’s.  St 

Matthew’s is also currently in interregnum, and it may be that starting two ministries so close 

together might lead to opportunities for a closer relationship.   

 

At the APCM in April 2018, it was reported that there had been 9 additions to the Electoral 

Roll in the past year and it then stood at 79.  Approximately 50% of members on the Roll live 

in the parish.  A new Roll is to be drawn up in 2019.  Further statistics about the worshipping 

communities is found very conveniently in the Benefice Dashboard.  

 

We currently employ no staff, but a large number of 

the congregation volunteer for particular 

responsibilities, for example, our Organist, Mr Wilbur 

Wright. In recent years we have also often had a 

placement student from St Stephen’s House, and this 

year also one from Pusey House. The usefulness of 

there being some paid administrative support for the 

incumbent has been drawn to the attention of the 

PCC, and we would certainly be willing to consider 

this when funds allow. 

 

The Parish Church of St Laurence, South Hinksey is a 

charming, ‘simple’ village church, for the most part 

thirteenth-century (the guide claims some parts are 

Anglo-Saxon) with a late fifteenth-century tower and 

a delightfully slightly out-of-proportion eighteenth-

century chancel. It is Grade II* listed. With the tub 

font, squint above the former triple-arched piscina, 

and scratch dial the church effortlessly evokes the 

deep continuity of religion on this site. Yet, pretty 

much every age has added something, and there are 

some excellent furnishings – a fine rood screen of 

1932 with matching pulpit and mobile reading desk 

(1936), and a Cardozo Kindersley memorial to Fr John 

Davies (2012), for example. A toilet and kitchenette 

were recently added beside the porch, in hopes of 

encouraging community events, but this has not 

really taken off.  In response to a parishioner request, 

the key is now held by a neighbour. The works required by the last quinquennial report have 

http://www.oxfordbuddhavihara.org.uk/index.html
https://www.hinkseyparish.org/our-churches/holy-rood/?doing_wp_cron=1548253789.2381451129913330078125
http://www.stmatthewsoxford.org.uk/
https://www.oxford.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/OXFORD_27456-F_S-Hinksey.pdf
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now been completed, although there is always something that can be done on a church of 

this age.  

 

Although the Church of St John the 

Evangelist, New Hinksey is technically a 

chapel of ease it is very much bigger than 

St Laurence.  Begun to designs by Ninian 

Comper in 1898 it was built to replace a 

smaller church of 1870 by Bruton.  

Unfortunately, partly due to disputes 

with the Diocesan Architect and a degree 

of over optimism with funds Comper’s 

designs were never fully executed 

although he was able to add a final bay 

to the nave and supervise the splendid 

cream, red, blue and gold decoration of 

the roofs in 1937.  Nonetheless, the most 

immediately striking feature are the 

brilliant lighting effects produced by the 

bottleglass windows, although what our 

Archdeacon describes as the widest 

central aisle in the Church of England 

affords space for parish events and 

perhaps also for future work with children.  Under the last incumbent the Church was 

thoroughly renovated, new lighting and sound systems installed, a Lady Chapel put in under 

the organ loft, and modern works of art added including a stone carving of St John the 

Evangelist by Marcus Cornish and a life-sized Christus Rex above the high altar. Appropriately 

to its role as chapel of the Reservation of the Blessed Sacrament, our Lady Chapel has been 

described as a ‘jewel in the crown’ and like the Christus Rex, puts Jesus at the very heart of 

our church.  The works required by the last quinquennial report have now been completed, 

although the lack of any damp course means that damp continues to affect floor and walls. 

The church is Grade II listed. 

 

The Churchyard at St Laurence is closed for new burials, but still ‘working’. 

 

All our regular weekly services are Eucharistic:  

• At St Laurence, there are normally Eucharists according to Common Worship in 

traditional language at 9.15 am on the first and third Sundays every month. 

Periodically, the service is from The Book of Common Prayer.  Music including the 

accompaniment to the hymns (either from Hymns Ancient and Modern or The 
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Celebration Hymnal) is provided on cd. There is normally a sermon of something like 

7 minutes. Eucharistic vestments are worn, but there is no server and ceremony is 

limited. 

• At St John’s there is Mass every Sunday at 10.30 am according to Common Worship 

lawfully supplemented from other liturgical books. Ceremonial (including incense) is 

based on Elliot’s Ceremonies of the Modern Roman Rite. Hymns are sung from The 

New English Hymnal or The Celebration Hymnal accompanied on the organ. We have 

a regular cantor every week. Here we also have an approximately 7-minute sermon 

(on a Sunday when there is a service at St Laurence, usually the same one given there).  

• Except in August there is usually at least one mid-week Mass on Wednesdays at 6.30 

pm in the Lady Chapel of St John’s. There are also Masses for Feasts and Solemnities, 

although some major feasts are transferred to Sunday. Again vestments are worn, but 

there is very low-key ceremonial and no singing or sermon.  

In both churches tea and coffee are always served 

after the Sunday services, which provides a 

regular opportunity to socialise and to welcome 

new people. 

 

On the Sunday next to St Laurence Day there is a 

parish Eucharist in the parish church usually 

followed by a bring-and-share lunch in the 

Vicarage and garden. We habitually also have 

celebrations after ‘Midnight’ Mass at Christmas, 

the Easter Vigil, and Harvest Festival Mass and/or 

around Christ the King. We make special 

observation of the Octave of Christmas, Triduum 

and Corpus Christi. Over the past few years, there 

has often been a pilgrimage to Walsingham and 

occasionally some sort of Walsingham Festival 

(often with a procession and balloons).  The well 

in the Churchyard is usually blessed at Rogationtide, and the blessing of the graves at All 

Soulstide is much valued by bereaved families. The annual parish pre-Christmas Carol Service 

(followed by mince pies and other refreshments) at St Laurence is a high spot with many 

villagers coming who never come at any other time of the year, although numbers on 

Christmas morning also increased in 2018. The best-attended service of the year is always, 

however, the Children’s Crib Service at St John’s on the afternoon of Christmas Eve. Although 

the theme varies, there is always a real-live donkey and almost always some lambs. 

 

The incumbent and/or curate also conduct weekly assemblies in the School and there are a 

number of points in the year when the whole school or part comes to church.  
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There is a fairly lengthy list of home 

communicants which is served by the 

clergy or other ministers of the Blessed 

Sacrament. Similarly visits to the hospital 

and care homes are often undertaken in 

cooperation between clergy and laity.   

 

Average weekly attendance in 2017 was 

just over 100 including the school; usual 

Sunday attendance, 50. In 2017 there were 

10 funerals, but no baptisms or marriages; this was unusually high for the funerals and low 

for baptisms and marriages. Further details including for past years are available on the Parish 

Dashboard.  

 

At St John’s there are rotas for reading and serving (as well as for cleaning, making the tea 

afterwards, and greeting arrivals); these are maintained and mostly manned by the laity, 

albeit very often the same few key folk. At St Laurence, these burdens tend to fall on the same 

two or three people on a very predictable basis. 

 

We have a Cell of the Society of Our Lady of Walsingham, and are members of Forward in 

Faith.  

 

There is usually a Lent Course of some description after weekday Mass, and in 2018 Fr Smail 

ran an Advent Course on Christian Poetry. 

c) Organisation and Finance  

We have a single PCC which meets four 

times a year.  Two members represent the 

parish at the Diocesan Synod, reporting 

back after each meeting. A standing 

committee usually consults by email as 

required. 

 

We receive money by a variety of means. 

Approximately 26 individuals or families 

contribute by means of an envelope 

scheme; but others pay by regular cheque 

or standing order, or simply put cash in the collection plate. We have been lucky enough to 

receive legacies and one-off gifts too.  We also raise a modest amount of income by renting 

out the three garages next to St John’s. The last set of accounts approved at the APCM in April 

https://www.oxford.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/OXFORD_27456-F_S-Hinksey.pdf
https://www.oxford.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/OXFORD_27456-F_S-Hinksey.pdf
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2018 (as at 31 December 2017, Appendix 3, below) show Net Assets of £37,606, down from 

£38,815 in 2016; expenditure had been reduced by some £8,000, but income had reduced 

even more rapidly. We are aware of this, and look forward to addressing it with our new vicar. 

The Total Parish Share for 2018 was £21,632.00, we paid on time and in full. 

 

The Incumbent is one of two Managing Trustees of New Hinksey Church of England School 

and School House Oxfordshire (Charity number 1072915) which holds the freehold of the 

School House. The rental income is paid to the school in the first place to cover maintenance 

costs; remaining income used at the trustees’ discretion towards the general objects of the 

Trust. 

 

The Incumbent is also ex officio a Foundation Governor of the New Hinksey C.E. Primary 

School. In 2017-18 there were six full Board of Governors meetings.  
 

d) Other Buildings  
Next to St John’s Church we have a sacristy with toilet and large store cupboard built in 2003 

in partial exchange for the land to extend the school playground.  The main room is large 

enough for small meetings, and has facilities for making tea and coffee, and for washing up 

afterwards. 

 

To the north of St John’s are three garages which we rent out and which have recently been 

cleared of asbestos and partially renovated.  

7. The Vicarage  
 

We are lucky to have a splendid Victorian Grade-II Listed Vicarage, just across the gravel 

forecourt from St John’s Church. Built in 1887-8 by the local architect, H.W. Moore, it was 

split in two by the Diocese at the last vacancy and extensively restored.  The ‘other’ half of 

the building is now the home of the Succentor of Christ Church Cathedral, although it has in 

http://beta.charitycommission.gov.uk/charity-details/?regid=1072915&subid=0
http://beta.charitycommission.gov.uk/charity-details/?regid=1072915&subid=0
https://new-hinksey.oxon.sch.uk/
https://new-hinksey.oxon.sch.uk/
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the past been let to commercial tenants.  

 

On the ground floor, the Vicarage has a large, modern kitchen, a dining room, a sitting room 

and toilet along with a slightly smaller room next to the front door which the previous 

incumbent used as a consulting room. On the first floor, there are four bedrooms, one in 

particular being very large, and two bathrooms.  All the rooms have excellent proportions, 

high ceilings and many original features including a functioning fire place in the sitting room.  

 

The garden is primarily beside the house, 

rather than behind it, and is large enough 

to host the occasional parish picnic or 

similar event. Mostly laid to grass it is 

fringed by mature trees and bushes, 

which afford a great deal of privacy from 

those passing along the foot and cycle 

path that runs around two sides.  A 

modern garage opens on to the gravel 

forecourt between the vicarage and St 

John’s Church.  

 

Behind the Vicarage lies Hinksey Lake at 

one end of Hinksey Park, a very pleasant 

open space, home to much wildlife and 

wildfowl, as well as the site of open air 

tennis courts and the Hinksey Lido. It is 

true that most of New Hinksey is very low 

lying and prone to flood, but the Vicarage 

and the Church are on enough of a rise 

that they do not flood even when surrounding streets do, and multimillion-pound new flood 

defence improvements are in hand.  

 

Beyond the lake is the railway with its ballast store. Although it can be busy, on the whole the 

noise is thrown over the Vicarage, and its quiet is really only punctured by train drivers tooting 

at waving children on the nearby railway bridge.  This footbridge leads to the Devil’s Backbone 

path to South Hinksey, which connects to a number of other footpaths offering very pleasant 

rural walks. 

 

All-in-all, our Vicarage is a splendid home with plenty of room, either for a married man with 

a family, or (like our last incumbent) a single man who wanted to take lodgers.  

https://www.oxford.gov.uk/directory_record/913/hinksey_park
https://www.fusion-lifestyle.com/centres/hinksey-outdoor-pool/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/oxford-flood-scheme/oxford-flood-scheme
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/oxford-flood-scheme/oxford-flood-scheme
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8 Other Information: The Deanery perspective  
 
The geographical and sociological area covered by the Oxford Deanery is incredibly diverse, 
covering the central commercial and retail areas of the city, the world-class University of 
Oxford, the highly populated suburban areas and the smaller and larger village communities 
outside Oxford’s ring road. There are areas of considerable affluence and poverty, including 
a homeless community that lives on the streets and in the hostels of the city centre. 
 
The Oxford Deanery is part of the Oxford Archdeaconry and the wider Oxford Diocese, under 
the Episcopal oversight of the Bishop of Oxford. The Cathedral of the Oxford Diocese is also 
in the Oxford Deanery. The Deanery meets regularly for Chapter and Synod meetings, at 
which speakers are invited to talk on a range of issues that are of shared concerns to the 
parishes. 
 
Some of the key features of the Oxford Deanery are as follows: 
 

• We have good links with our neighbouring Cowley Deanery which covers the 

southern and eastern half of the city.  

• There is a full spectrum of churchmanships reflected in the parishes: traditional 

Anglo-Catholic, liberal catholic, central, charismatic and conservative evangelical and 

also shades of different practice expressed in the same benefice/parish. 

• Some of the largest congregations of the Oxford Diocese are found in our Deanery. 

These tend to be (although not exclusively) eclectic congregations with large groups 

of people coming into the parish to worship 

• Parishes/benefices outside the city centre have a church attendance made up of 

people who are much more likely to live within the parish boundaries, and who are 

therefore more likely to be involved in the life of their local communities 

• More ordination candidates are produced in a year from our many thriving churches 

in the deanery than some small dioceses. 

We hope that the new incumbent will play a full and active part in the life of the Deanery. 
You will be most welcome! 
 

Warmly in Christ 
Will Donaldson (Rev) 

Area Dean, Oxford 
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Appendix 1  DRAFT ROLE DESCRIPTION 

SECTION ONE: DETAILS OF POST  

 

Role title:    Vicar of South Hinksey (St Laurence)  

Type of Role:    Half-Time Stipendiary Incumbent 

Name of benefice:   South Hinksey (St Laurence)  

    [commonly known as South with New Hinksey] 

Episcopal area:   Oxford/Ebbsfleet 

Deanery:    Oxford 

Archdeaconry:   Oxford 

Conditions of Service:  Please refer to Statements of Particulars document issued in 

conjunction with this role description.  

Key contact for    Archdeacon of Oxford 

Clergy Terms of Service: This role falls within the Clergy Terms of Service formally known 

as Common Tenure. The Archdeacon of Oxford is the person 

designated by the Bishop of Oxford to issue the Statement of 

Particulars for the post holder. 

Accountability: Priests share with the Bishop in the oversight of the Church. 

Whilst, as an office holder, the individual is expected to lead 

and prioritise work in line with the purpose of the role, they are 

encouraged to inform the Archdeacon and Churchwardens 

about any issues exceptional or otherwise that have the 

potential to affect ongoing delivery of ministry.  

Additional Responsibility:  Trustee New Hinksey Church of England School and School 

House Oxfordshire 

 Foundation Governor, New Hinksey CE School  

 

SECTION TWO: CONTEXT  

 

Wider Context  

With the appointment of the new Bishop of Oxford the Rt Revd Dr Steven Croft a new 

Common Vision is emerging for the Diocese of Oxford ...  

The vision addresses what kind of church we are called to be – A Christ-like Church.  

What are the marks of a Christ-like Church? To be the Church of the Beatitudes:  

• Contemplative 

• Compassionate 

• Courageous  

It also asks what we are therefore called to do together. This is currently a work in progress, 
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but is likely to cover some of the following strategic priorities:  

• Make a difference in the world  

• Support and grow the local church  

• Establish new churches and congregations  

• Serve our schools 

• Renew discipleship and ministry  

These priorities will be supported centrally by resources, training, conferences, workshops, 

and much more. The Diocese is inviting benefices and their priests to share a vision rather 

than demanding a response. It wants all its priests to flourish in ministry and to deepen their 

enjoyment of God.  

 

SECTION THREE: ROLE PURPOSE AND KEY RESPONSIBILITIES  

 
General:  

A. To exercise the cure of souls shared with the bishop in this benefice
 
in collaboration 

with colleagues, including the praying of the Daily Office, the administration of the 

sacraments and preaching  

B. To have regard to the calling and responsibilities of the clergy (as described in the 

Canons, the Ordinal, the Code of Professional Conduct for the Clergy) and other 

relevant legislation including  

• bringing the grace and truth of Christ to this generation and making him known to 

those in your care  

• instructing the parishioners in the Christian faith  

• preparing candidates for baptism and confirmation  

• diligently visiting the parishioners of the benefice, particularly those who are sick 

and infirm  

• providing spiritual counsel and advice  

• consulting with the Parochial Church Council on matters of general concern and 

importance to the benefice  

• bringing the needs of the world before God in intercession  

• calling your hearers to repentance and declaring in Christ's name the absolution 

and forgiveness of their sins 

• blessing people in God’s name 

• preparing people for their death  

• discerning and fostering the gifts of all God’s people  

• being faithful in prayer, expectant and watchful for the signs of God’s presence, as 

he reveals his kingdom among us  
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C. To share in the wider work of the Deanery and Diocese as appropriate, for the building 

up of the whole Body of Christ  

 

Key responsibilities specific to the local situation: 

  

• Mission and Outreach  

To offer an open ministry to those living in the parish and those who come to worship 

To nurture and encourage the congregation in their spiritual lives 

To offer open ministry to the school, its staff and pupils and their families. 

 

• Leadership and working collaboratively  

To work with the churchwardens and members of the PCC in a collaborative way, identifying 

and responding to opportunities for mission. 

To engage the whole people of God in ministry and tasks. 

 

• Worship and preaching  

To celebrate Mass for Sundays, Solemnities and ordinary days. 

To lead and plan regular services, occasional offices and special services. 

To invite guest preachers to ensure a stimulating diet. 

 

• Pastoral Care  

To hold the example of Christ the Good Shepherd as the pattern for pastoral care in the parish, 

for the congregation and those outside it. 

To visit those in need regularly. 

To provide Holy Communion to the sick and housebound. 

To anoint the dying and sick. 

 

• Stewardship and benefice organisation  

To work with the churchwardens, treasurer and PCC to ensure that the financial 

arrangements of the parish are run smoothly and efficiently. 

To run an efficient parish office from the vicarage, including printing. 

 

• Personal development and spirituality  

To maintain the obligation of the daily office. 

To maintain regular study of and meditation on the Scriptures. 

To make use of the sacrament of reconciliation. 

To attend a retreat once a year, and other quiet days. 

To take annual leave and weekly time off. 

 

The key responsibilities listed above may be supported by long and short term objectives to 

be agreed between the post holder and the Archdeacon and Church Wardens. 
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Other responsibilities  

• Participate in the Bishop’s Ministerial Development Review scheme and engage in 

Continuing Ministerial Development  

• Carry out any other duties and responsibilities as required in line with the benefice 

needs.  

• Take care for their wellbeing including health and safety and building a good 

repertoire of spiritual and psychological strategies  

 

SECTION FOUR: BENEFICE SUMMARY  

 

The Benefice of South Hinksey (St Laurence)  

 

Patron:  The Bishop of Oxford 

PCC:    Yvette Barnard, Yvonne Bayliss, Patricia Franklin, Miriam Jackson,  

Jean Kirkley, Pearl Livett, Barrie Mills, Michael Walker, Wilbur Wright 

Deanery Synod: Keith Hill and Ann Marie Mashonghemende 

Churchwardens: Mrs Gill Hawkins and Dr Mark Philpott 

Ministers:  Fr Benjamin Drury (Assistant Curate until 4 July 2019) 

Benefice paid staff: None 

Benefice unpaid staff/ volunteers (numbers): many, including Mr Wilbur Wright (Organist and 

Sacristan) 

Buildings: St John’s New Hinksey, St Laurence South Hinksey, a sacristy and three 

garages 

Churchyard(s):  St Laurence South Hinksey (closed to new burials since 1996) 

Church Tradition: Eucharistic:  

   Traditional Catholic (New Hinksey);  

   Traditional Anglican (South Hinksey) 

 Pastoral Reorganisation proposals: None 

 For more detailed information, please refer to the Parish Profile.  

SECTION FIVE: KEY CONTACTS FOR THE ROLE  

  

 Generic and specific to the role 

 Groups & committees  

• The PCC 

• Deanery Chapter 

• Deanery Synod 

• Deanery Pastoral Committee 
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• New Hinksey CE School Governors  

 

In the benefice  

• Churchwardens 

• Ministerial Colleagues 

• Head teacher of school  

  

Support structures  

• Bishop of Ebbsfleet (as bishop with oversight) 

• Area Dean    

• Archdeacon 

• Bishop of Oxford 

• Staff at The Diocesan Office with key responsibilities for various aspects of 

supporting parish ministry   

SECTION SIX: OTHER  

This role description is issued alongside and should be read in conjunction with the 

following documents:  

 

The Ordinal  

The Canons of the Church of England 

Guidance for the Professional Conduct of Clergy 

Bishop’s Licence 

Statement of Particulars issued to the office‐holder on successful appointment 

Diocesan Clergy Handbook 

Parish Profile 

Ministry Action Plans (MAPs) 

Any objectives discussed and agreed between the post holder and the supervising 

minister  

 

Role description signed off by:  The Venerable Martin Gorick  

Archdeacon of Oxford 

________________________________________________  

 

Date:     February.2019 

To be reviewed next on:   TBA  
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Appendix 2 - Person Specification  
 

Qualifications/Training  

Essential  

• A priest ordained in the male apostolic succession within the Church of England, or a 

Church in communion with it 

• Has the right to work in the United Kingdom 

• Priest of The Society 

• Has satisfactorily completed Initial Ministerial Education, and has received up-to-

date Safeguarding training  

• Willingness to engage in further education or training as required  

 

Experience  

Essential  

• Giving priority to engagement with and pastoral care of people of all ages 

• Bringing young people into church 

• Priestly ministry involving strategic and immediate planning, working with others, 

bringing out their talents and contributions as individuals and teams 

• Leading beautiful and orderly liturgy in the Catholic and traditional Anglican traditions 

to provide mature and thoughtful worship for people of all ages 

Desirable  

• Experience of being creative, engaging and imaginative in mission and worship 

• Working with congregations that combine people who live in the parish with those 

who come in, maintaining the balance between a parochial ministry and a partly 

gathered community. 

• Opening up the church 

• Active engagement with local schools, so as to be able to build up our relationship 

with our primary school further 

 

 

Knowledge/Skills and Competencies  

Essential  

• Profound knowledge of Scripture and liturgy 

• A good communicator with people of faith and no faith  

• Ability to preach well in a variety of styles and formats to a broad range of listeners 

with varying outlooks, ages and understanding  
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• Excellent listening skills  

• Ability to identify and respond to opportunities for mission  

• Ability to make and build on links with individuals and community organisations 

whose involvement with the Church is limited  

• Leadership skills including the ability to motivate, inspire and coordinate volunteers  

effectively 

Desirable 

• A Collaborative worker especially with volunteers and other churches 

• Ability to organise sometimes limited resources effectively to meet a large number 

of demands 

• A degree of practicality, even ‘handiness’ 

 

General Attributes  

Essential  

• A deep prayer life, based in the Eucharist and the Office, and ability to draw on a 

wide range of spiritual resources  

• Empathetic, kind, intelligent, possessed of a sense of humour, and interested in 

engaging with people of all kinds 

• Strong-minded but gentle 

• Able to work in sympathy with the Eucharistic traditions of the Benefice  

• profoundly committed to ‘mutual flourishing’ 

• An appreciation of the opportunities provided by the Church’s place within the 

existing secular structures for developing links with those not actively involved  

Desirable  

• An ecumenical outlook and willingness to work with local churches and faith groups  

• A love of beauty in worship and architecture and an understanding of how they can 

draw people to God  

 

Other  

• A passion for learning and growing  

• The ability to work to a Safeguarding Policy.  
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Appendix 3 – Accounts for 2017 
 

 


